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A B S T R A C T

A splice connection is proposed for connecting tubular fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) members. This connection
consists of a steel bolted flange joint (BFJ) and two steel-FRP bonded sleeve joints (BSJs). The BFJ connects two
steel hollow sections, each of which is telescoped into the targeted tubular FRP member through adhesive bond,
forming a BSJ. To evaluate the performance of the proposed splice connection under axial loadings, BSJs of four
different bond lengths and BFJs of two bolt configurations are tested individually. Finite element (FE) models are
developed which feature a bilinear bond-slip relation, contact behaviours and bolt pre-tensioning. Comparisons
are made between experimental and FE results in terms of load-displacement behaviours, ultimate capacities and
strain responses. Besides being capable of identifying an effective bond length for the BSJ and modelling the
yielding process of the BFJ, FE analysis provides insight into the distribution of adhesive shear stress over the
bond area of the BSJs, and the steel yield line pattern on the flange-plate of the BFJs. Verified by experimental
results, the FE modelling technique is then utilised to understand the integrated axial behaviours of a complete
splice connection.

1. Introduction

Fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) composites are increasingly used in
civil engineering structures, thanks to their high specific strength, su-
perior corrosion resistance and availability in various geometries [1–3].
In particular, glass FRP (GFRP) composites are credited with sufficient
strength and stiffness at moderate cost. Advances in the pultrusion
manufacturing technique [4,5] have enabled mass production of GFRP
profiles at reduced cost with satisfactory quality control, motivating
research into their application as bridge decks [6,7], reinforcement [8],
roof structure [9], trusses [10–12] and floor systems [13–15]. Com-
pared to open section profiles (i.e. I or channel profiles), closed section
profiles (i.e. circular or rectangular tubular profiles) exhibit better re-
sistance against torsional and global buckling [16]. Yet these merits of
tubular GFRP members coexist with the difficulty of connecting the
members into truss and frame assemblies, due to the material aniso-
tropy and the closed section shape.

Extensive research has been conducted in pursuit of viable con-
nection forms for tubular GFRP members. Imitating practices in steel
structures, early efforts to connect GFRP tubular members utilised
bolted-through web-gusset plates or flange-angle cleats for beam-
column connections [17]. In the development of a connection form for

axially loaded tubular GFRP profiles, the benefits of using a steel tub-
ular sleeve connector which was inserted into and bolt-fastened to the
tubular GFRP profile were underlined in [18,19]. This steel sleeve
connector facilitated versatile connection forms to adjacent members.
Despite the convenience of in-situ installation, bolt fastening requires
hole-drilling on the composite material, creating problems such as da-
maged fibre architecture, stress concentration, and exposure of the
weak in-plane shear strength of the FRP composites. Adhesive bonding,
as an alternative, offers structural integrity, reduced stress concentra-
tion and also improved fatigue resistance [20–22]. Combining the
benefits of the adhesive bond and the steel sleeve connector, bonded
sleeve connections for joining circular GFRP truss members to nodal
joints were proposed and examined in [11,12]. In an experimental in-
vestigation by Wu et al. [23] and the accompanying numerical study
[24], the FRP-steel tubular bonded sleeve connection concept was uti-
lised in FRP beam to steel column configurations. Such connections
exhibited significant improvement in both rotational strength and
stiffness over steel angle connections and bolted sleeve connections.

Despite the aforementioned works, research into developing a
column-splice connection for FRP tubular members remains scarce. In
steel structures, a widely used splice connection for rectangular/square
hollow sections (RHS/SHS) is the bolted flange joint (BFJ), which
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possesses the benefits of simple constitution and convenient in-situ in-
stallation [25]. Combining the FRP-steel bonded sleeve joint and the
steel hollow section bolted flange joint, a column-splice connection for
GFRP tubular members is proposed as illustrated in Fig. 1. This steel-
GFRP connection system consists of two components: a bonded sleeve
joint (BSJ) coupling GFRP and steel tubes adhesively, and a bolted
flange joint (BFJ) connecting two steel SHSs through fillet weld. The
BSJ reduces stress concentration in the GFRP compared to bolt fas-
tening, while the BFJ enables convenient installation and imparts
ductility to the system (through steel yielding). As presented in Fig. 1,
for a pultruded FRP box section of 102× 102×9.5mm, a steel SHS of
outer dimension of 80× 80mm is selected in this study to achieve an
adhesive thickness of 1.5 mm for practical assembly. To accommodate
the fillet weld and to remove rotational constraint, a gap of 15mm
exists between the GFRP tubular member and the steel flange-plate.
Steel flange-plate of 190×190mm is selected for practical installation
of the fastener (M12 bolt) and to fulfil the requirements for the edge
distances of the fastener according to AS4100 [26]. Different loading
scenarios may be found for the proposed splice connection depending
on its potential applications. When used as a column splice, the con-
nection is mainly subjected to a combination of axial (as a combination
of tension and compression) and flexural loadings. When used as a
beam splice, it would be under flexural and shear loadings. This paper
focuses on investigating the performance of the proposed connection
under axial loadings for column application.

Axial loading on the BSJ is resisted by shear between the GFRP and
the steel adherends. Such a load transfer mechanism has been ex-
tensively studied in the form of single or double lap joints. A bilinear
relationship has been widely utilised to model the bond-slip behaviour
due to its simple constitution and hence convenient analytical and
numerical implementation. This bilinear relationship is characterised
by a linearly ascending stage between the adhesive shear stress and
relative slip between the adherends, followed by a linear decrease to
zero shear stress at the debonding slip.

Early analytical study took advantage of this relationship to solve
for the axial capacities of single lap joints in several configurations
[27,28] and also to identify the shear stress distribution [29,30] and
debonding process [31]. Experiments were carried out to measure the
shear stress-slip relationship along the bond line in FRP-concrete
[32,33] and FRP-steel bonded lap joints [34–36], verifying that the
bond-slip curves resembled a bilinear shape when brittle adhesives

were used. For ductile adhesives, meanwhile, a trapezoidal shape was
found suitable [36,37]. The bilinear bond-slip relationship was in-
corporated into numerical analyses through the technique of cohesive
zone modelling [38–40], in which a crack interface was pre-defined for
the bond area and the tangential traction-slip relationship was defined
as the bilinear shape. In light of previous work on single and double lap
joints, an analytical solution, verified by experiments and FE analysis,
was recently developed for the joint capacity of bonded sleeve con-
nections consisting of circular steel and FRP tubular members [41]. In
contrast to the earlier studies where adhesive shear stress was uniform
in the transverse direction of single/double lap joints or in the cir-
cumferential direction of a circular section, the proposed connection,
involving square or rectangular tubular adherends (Fig. 1), is dis-
tinguished by varying shear stress distribution in the transverse direc-
tion.

The failure mechanism of the bolted flange joint (BFJ) in axial
loading of tension (more critical than in compression) is governed by a
yield line mechanism in the steel flange-plate or/and tensile failure of
the bolts under prying action. Taking into account both types of failure,
design models were developed in [42] for configurations where one or
two bolts were positioned at each side of the SHS. A similar design
approach was later employed to solve for the layout with bolts at two
sides of the RHS [43]. Focusing on the bolt failure under tensile loading,
well-instrumented experiments were conducted to investigate the
prying action on the bolts [44], before a modified AISC design proce-
dure [45] was formulated. Design method is provided in Section 6 of
Eurocode 3 Part 1–8 [46] to calculate the moment resistance of bolted
flange splices or beam-column connections. Three modes of local yield
lines are considered around the bolt holes at the tensile flange. Al-
though this method is intended for I or H sections under bending
loading, adaptation can be made as suggested in [47] and by mirroring
the yielding lines at the tensile flange to calculate the tensile resistance
of RHS/SHS bolted flange joints with bolts at two sides of the hollow
section. The aforementioned experimental and analytical studies
centred on the ultimate load-carrying capacities, and very limited de-
scription was presented of stiffness, failure processes and strain re-
sponses. Finite element (FE) methods were successfully utilised to un-
derstand the bending behaviour of these BFJ with [48] and without
stiffeners [49]. Yet modelling results for the tensile behaviour of BFJs
are still limited.

The remainder of this paper experimentally and numerically

Fig. 1. Proposed column-splice connection for
tubular GFRP members.
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investigates the mechanical performance of the proposed column-splice
connection in axial loadings. Design parameters for the specimens in-
clude four different bond lengths and two types of bolt configuration
(four and eight bolts). The detailed three-dimensional FE models fea-
ture utilising the bilinear bond-slip relationship for bond behaviour,
contact between assembled parts and bolt pre-tensioning. Experimental
results are then discussed and compared with FE modelling with respect
to load-displacement behaviours, strain data, effect of bond length and
yield line patterns of the connections. Finally, design recommendations
are provided for optimising the performance of the proposed column-
splice connection.

2. Experimental program

2.1. Specimens

As the proposed connection consisted of bonded sleeve joints (BSJs)
and bolted flange joint (BFJ) in series as described in Fig. 1, experi-
ments were conducted individually on each component. Considering
shear failure within the adhesive layer (cohesive failure) as the failure
mode of interest for the BSJs, tensile and compressive loadings would
theoretically induce identical adhesive shear stress distribution along
the bond length and thus identical joint behaviour [41]; therefore, only
compression tests were conducted on the BSJ specimens. For the BFJs,
compressive failure would be preceded by member failure of the con-
nected steel hollow section member, for which reason only the tensile
behaviours of the BFJs were investigated.

Each of the BSJ specimens, illustrated in Fig. 2, was fabricated from
a pultruded GFRP square tube (102× 102×9.5mm), a grade 355 steel
square hollow section (SHS, 80× 80×6mm) and Sikadur-30, a two-
component epoxy-based structural adhesive. The BSJs were coded ‘BSJ-
x-y’ where ‘x’ represents the bond length in mm (x=50, 100, 140 or
180) and ‘y’ refers to the index of the repeating specimen in each bond
length (y= 1 or 2). Bonded surfaces of the steel and GFRP were pre-
treated by a procedure of ‘degreasing – sandblasting – acetone cleaning’
before adhesive was applied, as recommended in [50]. Fabrication of
the specimens was followed by a 2-week curing under room tempera-
ture before testing.

Two types of bolt configuration were adopted for the BFJs, with
their geometries shown in Fig. 3. These two configurations were doubly
symmetric and were efficient in resisting both tensile and bending ac-
tions. The BFJs were coded ‘BFJ-a-b’ where ‘a’ represents the bolt
number (a= 4 or 8) and ‘b’ the index of the repeating specimen (b= 1

or 2). BFJ-4 and BFJ-8 specimens shared the same geometries except for
the number of bolts and their positions. Fillet welds of approximately
6mm joined the steel SHS (80×80×6mm, same as those in the BSJs)
to the 6mm-thick grade 250 steel flange-plate as shown in Fig. 3.
During the welding, the flange-plate was clamped firmly against a rigid
flat base to prevent likely deformation caused by heat distortion. A
gusset plate was slot-welded into each steel SHS to enable application of
tensile loading through gripping (Fig. 3a). The bolts were M12 grade
8.8 hex bolts with washers and nuts, pre-tensioned to around 52 kN
(70% of the nominal proof load of the bolt) by a torque wrench before
testing according to [45].

2.2. Material properties

The pultruded GFRP square tubes were composed of a polyester
matrix (volume fraction 53.3%) and E-glass fibres (volume fraction
46.7%) [51]. The strength and elastic modulus properties of the GFRP
material were determined in [51,52] according to relevant standard
methods [53–55] as summarised in Table 1. The material properties of
the steel SHS and flange-plate, tested from tensile coupons in ac-
cordance with ASTM A370-16 [56], are summarised in Table 2. The
M12 bolt was reported to have a yield strength of 1043MPa and
Young’s modulus of 235 GPa [24]. The Sikadur-30 adhesive, tested in
[36] in accordance with ASTM D638-10 [57], exhibited linear brittle
behaviour with tensile strength of 22.3MPa and elastic modulus of
11.3 GPa.

2.3. Instrumentation and experimental setup

Compressive loading on the BSJ specimens was implemented by a
500 kN Amsler machine under displacement control at 0.4 mm/min
loading rate (Fig. 4a). Axial shortening of the specimens was measured
by two linear variable differential transducers (LVDT). As shown in
Fig. 2a, strain gauges were installed on the surface of the GFRPs along
the centre bond line at 30mm intervals; two additional strain gauges
were installed on the BSJ-180s offset 25mm from the centre bond line,
as indicated. The BSJs were each loaded past their peak load.

Tensile loading on the BFJ specimens was carried out by a 500 kN
Baldwin machine at a 0.5mm/min loading rate (Fig. 4b). A laser ex-
tensometer was used to gauge axial elongation of the specimens. Be-
sides strain gauges G1 and G2 on the steel SHS (Fig. 3a), strain gauges
G3 to G5 were installed on the flange-plate where, from trial FE ana-
lysis, yield lines were likely to form (Fig. 3b). The BFJs were each
loaded until substantial yielding deformation of the steel was observed
in the load-displacement curve.

3. Finite element modelling

3.1. Geometric modelling and material definitions

FE modelling of the specimens under axial loadings was performed
using the commercial software ANSYS. Fig. 5 shows representative
meshed models of the BSJ and BFJ specimens, for each of which half of
the geometry was constructed due to symmetry. All the GFRP and steel
components were meshed with SOLID185, a 3-D 8-node element in
ANSYS. The GFRP was modelled as an orthotropic linear elastic mate-
rial whose longitudinal direction aligned with the X-axis shown in
Fig. 5a. The walls of the tubular GFRP members were idealised as
transversely isotropic composite laminates, resulting in identical in-
terlaminar and in-plane shear modulus (Table 1). The longitudinal and
transverse elastic modulus of the GFRP were defined according to the
values in Table 1. The steel SHS and flange-plate were modelled as
isotropic multilinear work-hardening materials, representing the stress-
strain curves measured from the tensile coupon tests. The fillet welds
were considered to be the same material as the steel flange-plate.

Fig. 2. Geometries of bonded sleeve joint specimens BSJ-50 to 180 and positions of strain
gauges (all units in mm).
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3.2. Modelling bond behaviour in BSJs

Bond behaviour in the FE analysis was established through the co-
hesive zone modelling (CZM)) approach. This was enforced by a contact
pair on the bonded surfaces, i.e. CONTA174 and TARGE170, a pair of 3-
D 8-node surface-to-surface contact elements, applied on the bonded
surface of the GFRP and steel respectively (Fig. 5a). A 1.5 mm-gap ex-
isted between the contact surfaces, representing the thickness of the
adhesive layer. The normal stiffness of the contact interaction (both
opening and closing) was input as the product of the elastic modulus
and the thickness of the adhesive. The tangential traction between the
contact surfaces was modelled as a bilinear function of the shear slip
between the contact pair, as shown in Fig. 6. This bilinear bond-slip
relationship, consisting of a linear ascending elastic stage, a linear
descending softening stage and also a debonding stage with zero shear
stress, has been deemed appropriate for modelling cohesive failures in
bonded lap joints when brittle adhesives are used [34–36]. It should be

noted that, in the CZM approach, the distribution of shear stress was
considered uniform through the thickness of the adhesive layer.

To define this bilinear relationship in ANSYS, three material para-
meters were required – the peak shear stress (τf), the stiffness of the
elastic stage (Ka = τf/δ1) and the critical fracture energy (Gf = τfδf/2).
For the same adhesive (Sikadur-30) with identical layer thickness (ta =
1.5 mm), the peak shear stress (τf = 18.4MPa) and critical fracture
energy (Gf = 1.25 N/mm) had been determined in a previous experi-
mental investigation of steel-FRP single lap joints [36]. Assuming uni-
form shear stress thus shear strain through the thickness of the adhesive
layer, the stiffness Ka was calculated by:

=K G ta a a (1)

where Ga is the adhesive shear modulus calculated from the elastic
modulus with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3, and ta is the thickness of the
adhesive layer.

Before applying the axial loading, the GFRP end was constrained in
all directions and symmetric constraint was applied on the longitudinal
cut plane (XZ plane in Fig. 5a). A load step which displaced the steel
end in tension or compression was solved with automatic time-stepping
for better convergence. It was further confirmed that tensile and com-
pressive loadings generated identical load-displacement behaviour and
shear stress distribution between the bonded surfaces.

3.3. Modelling contact and pretension in BFJs

In the modelling of the BFJs, contact between the assembled steel
components was considered by the contact pair CONTA174 and
TARGE170, with a steel-to-steel friction coefficient of 0.44 [58]. Three
contact pairs were identified as shown in Fig. 5b, i.e. those between the
two flange-plates, between the bolt washer and flange-plate, and be-
tween the bolt shank and hole. Bolt pretension was applied via
PRETS179 elements defined at the midsection of each bolt shank
(Fig. 5b). In terms of boundary conditions, one end of the specimen was
constrained in all directions and symmetry constraint was applied on
the longitudinal cut plane (XZ plane in Fig. 5b). Application of the bolt
pretension was solved in a first load step before a second load step
axially displaced the free end of the specimen in the tensile direction.

Fig. 3. (a) Front and side view of a BFJ-4 specimen; (b) plan views of BFJ-4 and BSJ-8 and positions of strain gauges (all units in mm).

Table 1
Strength and stiffness of the GFRP material.

Orientation and
component

Strength (MPa) Stiffness (GPa) Method

Longitudinal tensile 306.5 ± 18.0 30.2 ± 1.4 ASTM D3039 [53]
Transverse tensile – 5.5 ± 0.7 ASTM D3039 [53]
Interlaminar shear 26.7 ± 0.2 – ASTM D2344 [54]
In-plane shear 14.9 ± 1.3 3.5 ± 0.7 10° off-axis tensile

test [55]

Table 2
Strength and stiffness of the steel materials.

Steel
component

Yield strength
(MPa)

Ultimate
strength
(MPa)

Young’s
modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s ratio

80 * 80 * 6mm
SHSa

420.1 ± 5.9b 519.4 ± 8.4 209.5 ± 3.9 0.277 ± 0.07

6mm-thick
flange

313.6 ± 1.0 458.5 ± 0.0 200.6 ± 2.2 0.277 ± 0.01

a Tensile coupons cut from walls of the tube.
b 0.2% offset yield strength.
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4. Results and discussion: BSJ specimens

4.1. Failure modes and load-displacement responses

Experiments revealed brittle cohesive failure within the adhesive
layer of all the BSJs. Fig. 7 shows typical load-displacement curves of
the BSJs, characterised by a linear increase to peak load before brittle
failure. Post-failure residual strength, provided by friction on the frac-
ture surfaces, was recorded between 10 and 45 kN among specimens.
Likewise, as also shown in Fig. 7 linear brittle load-displacement be-
haviours were produced by FE modelling, except that the experimental
residual strength could not be captured. Of all the BSJ specimens, dis-
crepancy in the stiffness is found no more than 18% between experi-
ment and FE modelling. When the peak load was imminent, cracking in
the adhesive layer was observed as shown in Fig. 8a. In BSJ-100-1 and
BSJ-140-1, post-failure loading resulted in cracks at the web-flange
junction of the GFRPs, as indicated in Fig. 8b, possibly due to the
confining pressure generated through sliding of the adherends over the
uneven crack surface. Fig. 8c, representative of all BSJs, shows the se-
parated adherends and the crack surface where bond failure occurred;
the attachment of adhesive to both the steel and GFRP indicates co-
hesive failure located within the adhesive layer but closer to the GFRP.

4.2. Joint capacity versus bond length

Table 3 summarises the experimental joint capacities (Pu,E) of all
BSJs and the corresponding FE estimates (Pu,FE). Except for the BSJ-50

specimens (where Pu,E/Pu,FE = 0.761), the FE modelling compared well
to the experimental results with differences less than 13%. For all BSJs,
the overestimation by FE modelling may be due to the fact that the
bilinear bond-slip relationship adopted in the FE analysis was derived
from a plate-to-block single lap joint configuration [36], while the
square tubular geometry of the BSJs imposed higher levels of through-
thickness stress within the adhesive layer. This complex stress state in
the adhesive, although dominated by shear stress, may advance ex-
pected bond failure. To account for the existence of the through-
thickness stress in addition to the shear stress in the adhesive layer,
application of a mixed-mode (mode I and mode II) bilinear bond

Fig. 4. Experimental test setup: (a) compression test on
BSJs; (b) tension test on BFJs.

Fig. 5. Meshed FE models: (a) BSJ specimens; (b) BFJ-4 and BFJ-8 specimens.

Fig. 6. Bilinear bond-slip relationship for GFRP-steel bond.
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behaviour in the numerical modelling [59] may represent the experi-
ment scenario more accurately. However, this requires determination of
the cohesive parameters of both mode I and mode II [60]; while further
experimental calibration is needed to acquire the mode I parameters for
this study. It should also be noted that implementation of the mixed-
mode model in the contact behaviour often encounters with con-
vergence difficulty for the 3-D modelling as in this study although such
mixed-mode bond behaviour was successfully applied in 2-D FE mod-
elling [59]. The overestimation of joint capacities can also be attributed
to the thicker adhesive layer at the corners (due to the round corners of
the steel SHS) where local bond strength may be compromised. Joint
capacities Pu,E and Pu,FE versus bond length (L) are plotted in Fig. 9. The
increase in Pu,E with L slowed dramatically after around L= 100mm,
which was successfully captured by the FE modelling, indicating an
effective bond length of 100mm.

4.3. Strain responses

The specimen BSJ-180-2 sustained the greatest axial load of all the
BSJs. Its load-strain responses recorded by strain gauges outside the
bond region (G1 and G8) are plotted in Fig. 10. The linear responses
and the strain values indicated that both the steel and the GFRP ad-
herends were within elastic range. From the same specimen, axial
strains on the outer surface of the GFRP along the centre bond line, at
four different load levels from FE modelling as well as experiment, are
plotted in Fig. 11. It is evident that the axial strain distribution at mid-
portion of the bond length features a flatter gradient, revealing lower
levels of shear stress in this region than at the ends of the bond length.
In general, the axial strain distribution near the GFRP end of the bond
length (x=180mm) exhibits a steeper gradient than at the steel end
(x= 0mm), matching anticipation that greater shear slip (δ) would
occur near the more flexible adherend (GFRP in this case). Also note-
worthy is that in Fig. 11d (corresponding to 100% Pu) the strain dis-
tribution flattens near the GFRP end, indicating a drop of adhesive

shear stress as a result of the GFRP end being loaded into the softening
stage (see Fig. 6). The discrepancy between the experimental and FE
strain data derives from two main sources. One is approximation of the
true bond-slip relationship into a bilinear shape; the other source is that

Fig. 7. Typical experimental and FE load-displacement curves of BSJs.

Fig. 8. Failure modes of BSJs: (a) adhesive failure at peak load; (b) cracking of GFRP after peak load (BSJ-100-1 and BSJ-140-1); (c) bond failure surface.

Table 3
Comparison of experimental and FE joint capacity of BSJs.

Bond
length L
(mm)

Experimental joint capacity Pu,E (kN) FE joint
capacity
Pu,FE (kN)

Accuracy
(Pu,E/Pu,FE)

1 2 Average

50 155 166 160.5 (±3.4%) 211 0.761
100 303 266 284.5 (±6.5%) 323 0.881
140 327 278 302.5 (±8.1%) 346 0.875
180 326 346 336.0 (±3.0%) 350 0.960

Fig. 9. Experimental and FE results of axial joint capacity versus bond length.

Fig. 10. Load-strain behaviour from strain gauges installed outside bond area (BSJ-180-
2).
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the GFRP was approximated as uniform through its wall thickness, in-
stead of its actual mat-roving-mat layered structure.

4.4. Adhesive shear stress distribution

Fig. 12 shows, from FE analysis, the distribution of adhesive shear
stress along the centre bond line at four different load levels of BSJ-180
as a representation for all the BSJs. At 25% and 50% Pu, the full bond
length is within the elastic stage of the bilinear bond-slip curve (Fig. 6);
the majority of the shear resistance is provided near the two ends of the
bond line and the maximum shear stress (τf) appears at the GFRP end
(x= 180mm, as the more flexible adherend). The increase of load from
50% to 75% Pu introduces a drop in shear stress near the GFRP end, due
to its moving past the peak shear stress point (δ1, τf) in the bilinear
curve before entering the softening stage. As P increases further to

100% Pu, the softening length at the GFRP side extends inwards while
the rest of bond length remains in the elastic stage.

Fig. 13 presents, at peak loads, the FE results of shear stress dis-
tribution over the entire bond area for all the BSJs. In contrast to single/
double lap joints or circular bonded sleeve joints, non-uniform adhesive
shear stress in the BSJs is found in the transverse direction (z direction).
Generally, higher shear slip (δ) is induced further from the centre bond
line, due to the greater rigidity at the corners of the tubular adherends
than in the flat wall regions. The gradient of the transverse variation is
flatter near the two longitudinal ends (x= 0mm and 180 mm) and
steeper inwards. The transverse variation of shear stress is implicitly
evidenced by the experimental load-strain curves (BSJ-180-1) shown in
Fig. 14; consistent with the FE output, the GFRP axial strains closer to
the transverse corner of the adherend (GR2 and GR3) are greater than
those along the centre bond line (G2 and G3).

In consideration of the shear stress distribution at peak load (100%
Pu), the bond areas of the four BSJs could each be divided into two
regions: a softening zone as highlighted in Fig. 13 and the remaining
elastic zone, the boundary between the regions being defined by a line
of the peak shear stress τf. Fig. 13a presents a typical shear stress dis-
tribution at peak load with a short bond length (BSJ-50). Near the lo-
cation where z= 38mm (the adherend transverse corner), the full bond
length is loaded into the softening stage of the bilinear curve.
Fig. 13b–d share typical stress distributions for longer bond lengths
(BSJ-100, 140, 180). Stress distribution along the x direction can gen-
erally be characterised by an elastic zone near the steel side and a
softening zone near the GFRP side, with the debonding point of the
bilinear curve (δf, 0) attained at the GFRP end close to the transverse
corners of the steel SHS (i.e. z= 38mm). In Fig. 13b, c, and d, as the
bond length increases, the softening zone does not exhibit notable
change whereas the low-stress region in the elastic zone expands
markedly. This observation signifies an inefficient increase in bond
strength, thus implying the existence of an effective bond length.

Fig. 11. Experimental and FE results of axial strains on the outer surface of the GFRP along centre bond line (BSJ-180-2, positions of strain gauges indicated in Fig. 2) at (a) 25% Pu; (b)
50% Pu; (c) 75% Pu; (d) 100% Pu.

Fig. 12. FE results of shear stress distribution along centre bond line at different load
levels of BSJ-180.
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5. Results and discussion: BFJ specimens

5.1. Failure modes and load-displacement behaviours

All the BFJ specimens failed through steel yielding with notable
deformation of the flange-plates; no bolt deformation was visible but
the nuts were found to loosen after loading. As shown in Fig. 15,
elongation of BFJ-4 (i.e. BFJ with four bolts) resulted in opening gaps
between the two flange-plates in the region away from the bolts; while

in BFJ-8, the flange-plates were bent outwards near the location welded
with the SHS. Fig. 16 presents the tensile load-displacement behaviours
of the BFJs. After steel yielding, the load-displacement curves kept in-
creasing gradually at near constant slopes until the loading process was
ceased at 9mm elongation for the BFJ-4s or at 8mm for the BFJ-8s.

The initial stiffness of the BFJs (Si) is defined as the slope of the
linear stage of the load-displacement curves, and yield capacity (Py) is
determined by the intersection of the elastic and post-yield tangent
lines. Both experimental and FE values of Si and Py are summarised in

Fig. 13. Adhesive shear stress distribution from FE model-
ling at peak load: (a) BSJ-50; (b) BSJ-100; (c) BSJ-140; (d)
BSJ-180.
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Table 4. From BFJ-4 to BFJ-8, an increase of four bolts improved the
experimental stiffness (Si,E) by 233% and the yield capacity (Py,E) by
77%. Comparison between the FE and experimental results, presented
in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16, shows that both the deformed shapes and the
load-displacement behaviours were accurately captured by the FE
modelling. As presented in Table 4, the FE results of stiffness (Si,FE) are
within 16% from experimental values, and the FE yield capacities
(Py,FE) within 8%. The slightly higher yield capacities obtained from the
FE modelling may be a consequence of welding residual stress in the
flange-plates of the experimental specimens.

5.2. Stress distribution and load-strain responses

Fig. 17 depicts from FE modelling the distributions of stress state
ratio (defined as the ratio of von Mises stress to yield stress) for BFJ-4 at
114 kN and BFJ-8 at 198 kN, where a ratio larger than 1.0 indicates
yielding of steel at the position. These stress distributions reveal that, as
the loads increased beyond the yield capacities of the BFJs, the high
stress areas formed into a pattern, allowing continuous yielding and
thereby causing large elongation deformation of the specimens. Fig. 17
also presents the stress state of the bolts, indicating that the bolts were

subjected to a combination of bending and tensile action, due to the
prying effect from the deformed flange-plates. The bolts of BFJ-4 were
found to be under greater stresses than those of BFJ-8, yet yielding was
limited to less than 16% of the cross-section area of the bolt shank.

Both experimental and FE load-strain curves are plotted in Fig. 18.

Fig. 14. Comparison of strain responses from 25mm-offset and centre strain gauges (BSJ-
180-1).

Fig. 15. Experimental and FE deformed shapes of BFJ
specimens (a) BFJ-4 at 6mm extension; (b) BFJ-8 at
5 mm extension.

Fig. 16. Experimental and FE tensile load-displacement behaviours of (a) BFJ-4 and (b)
BFJ-8.

Table 4
Comparison of yield capacity (Py) and initial stiffness (Si) of BFJs from experiment and FE
modelling.

Specimen Py,E (kN)a,b Py,FE
(kN)b

Py,E /
Py,FE

Si,E (kN/
mm)a, c

Si,FE (kN/
mm)c

Si,E/Si,FE

BFJ-4 104 113 0.920 104 117 0.889
BFJ-8 184 192 0.958 346 305 1.134

a Average value of the two repeating specimens.
b intersection point of the load-displacement curve’s elastic and post-yield tangent

lines.
c slope of the initial linear part of the load-displacement curve.
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As the strain gauges G3 to G5 were installed at highly stressed locations
and orientations, their readings can indicate the yield initiation of the
specimens. For BFJ-4 (Fig. 18a), the experimental G3 curve deviates
from initial linearity at around 50 kN tensile load, which resembles the
beginning of nonlinearity in the load-displacement curve (Fig. 16a).
Likewise for the BFJ-8, both the experimental G3 curve (Fig. 18b) and
load-displacement curve (Fig. 16b) begin to exhibit nonlinearity at
around 86 kN tensile load. The linear behaviour of G2 shown in Fig. 18b
demonstrates that the SHS was within the elastic range for all the BFJs.
Further, the experimental and FE load-strain curves show satisfactory
agreement, especially when steel yielding has occurred.

6. Integrated performance of proposed splice connection

Given the bonded sleeve joint (BSJ) and bolted flange joint (BFJ)
investigated in prior sections, the experiment-validated FE modelling
approaches can aid understanding of the performance of the proposed
splice connection as an integration of BSJ and BFJ under axial loadings.
Fig. 19 presents the meshed FE model of a design example SC-180-8,
namely a splice connection using 180mm bond length and the BFJ-8
bolt configuration. The FE model of SC-180-8 incorporates all the fea-
tures and details of BSJ-180 and BFJ-8 described in Section 3, i.e.
geometries (with the 15mm-gap distance between the GFRP tube and
steel flange-plate as described in Fig. 1), element types, material
properties and contact behaviours. The load-carrying performances of
SC-180-8 in both tension and compression are also indicated in Fig. 19.

The tensile load-displacement behaviour of the design connection
SC-180-8 is plotted as the black curve in Fig. 19. It is confirmed that the
yielding and the subsequent hardening behaviour of SC-180-8 coincide
with those of BFJ-8 (FE shown as the black dashed curve and

experimental as the black dotted curve), due to the same failure mode
of flange-plate yielding. The initial stiffness of SC-180-8 differs from
that of BFJ-8 due to the inclusion of the GFRP tube. With a gauged
length of 640mm used in Fig. 19, SC-180-8 exhibits slightly lower in-
itial stiffness than BFJ-8. The ultimate load capacities of SC-180-8, both
in tension and compression, are bounded by the axial joint capacity of
BSJ-180, which is presented in Fig. 19 as the horizontal dashed line
from FE modelling and the horizontal dotted line from the experimental
result. Generally, for other bond lengths and bolt configurations used
with the splice connection, the tensile performance may show either
brittle or ductile responses. The former happens when axial capacity of
the BSJ is attained before yielding of the BFJ; and the resulting load-
displacement curve of the splice connection develops linearly before the
brittle failure of the BSJ component. The latter takes place when
yielding of the BFJ precedes failure of the BSJ as in the case of SC-180-
8. In this case, the load-displacement curve flattens upon yielding of the
BFJ component, and continues to develop at reduced stiffness until
axial capacity of the BSJ is attained. Behaviour of the connection SC-
180-8 under compression loading is presented as the solid grey line in
Fig. 19. The compressive load-displacement curve ascends linearly until
the axial capacity of BSJ-180 is reached, where the bond failure of the
BSJ component occurs. Furthermore, design of the compressive per-
formance of FRP tubular members with such a connection may also
involve buckling of the FRP member or yielding of the steel SHS, de-
pending on their geometries and material properties. The tensile be-
haviour of the designed splice connection, which is governed by that of
BFJ-8, as discussed above, utilises yielding of the steel component, and
therefore ductile performance before brittle bond failure is achieved.

Fig. 17. Von-Mises stress state distribution (a) BFJ-4 at 114 kN; (b) BFJ-8 at 198 kN.

Fig. 18. Experimental and FE load-strain responses of (a) BFJ-4 and (b) BFJ-8 (refer to Fig. 2 for positions of strain gauges).
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7. Conclusions

A steel splice connection was developed to join tubular FRP mem-
bers and its axial performance was investigated through experimental
study and FE modelling. The two components of the splice connection,
namely the bonded sleeve joint (BSJ) and bolted flange joint (BFJ),
were first experimentally examined. FE modelling was performed to
study and understand the failure modes, load-displacement behaviours
and strain responses. Verified by experimental results, the FE modelling
technique was applied to understand the axial performance of the
proposed splice connection integrated by the BSJ and BFJ. From the
present study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Under axial loading, the BSJs failed in a brittle manner within the
adhesive layer. Their load-displacement behaviour was linear up to
peak load, followed by a sudden drop to residual strength between
10 and 45 kN. Among the four bond length groups (50, 100, 140 and
180mm), FE analysis employing the bilinear bond-slip relationship
produced estimates of joint capacity mostly within 15%. An effec-
tive bond length of around 100mm was identified both experi-
mentally and numerically for this joint configuration.

2. For the BSJ specimens, strain distribution on the GFRP surface in-
dicated softening of the bond length at the GFRP end as the load
increased and transverse variation of adhesive shear stress. The
consistency between experimental and FE results for strain dis-
tribution further validated the FE modelling approach. Therefore the
FE analysis provided insights into the adhesive shear stress dis-
tribution over the bond area. In the longitudinal direction, the GFRP
(as the more flexible adherend) end of bond length sustained higher
shear stress initially and, as the external load increased, entered the
softening stage while the steel end remained elastic. In the trans-
verse direction, a higher level of slip between the adherends oc-
curred closer to the adherend transverse corner, resulting in earlier
entry to the softening stage and ultimately longer softening length.
At peak loads, two types of shear stress distribution were identified.
For the BSJ specimen with 50mm bond length (BSJ-50), the entire
bond length near the adherend transverse corner was loaded into
the softening stage. For other specimens with longer bond lengths
(BSJ-100, 140 and 180), softening occurred near the GFRP side and
the transverse corner of the GFRP end was loaded to the debonding
point of the bilinear bond-slip relationship, while the rest of the
bond area remained in the elastic stage.

3. Failure of the BFJs was ductile through yielding of the flange-plates.
The load-displacement responses could all be characterised as a
‘linear ascending – yielding – linear hardening’ process. The eight-
bolt configuration (BFJ-4), compared to the four-bolt one (BFJ-4),

improved the initial stiffness by 225% and the yield capacity by
82%. The FE modelling successfully captured the deformed shapes
and produced load-displacement and load-strain responses that were
in good comparison with experimental ones. The FE estimates of
initial stiffness were within 14% of the experimental ones and those
of yield capacity were within 8% of the experimental estimates.
From review of the FE von Mises stress distributions on the flange-
plates, the improvement in stiffness and yield capacity from BFJ-4 to
BFJ-8 was revealed to be associated with a more optimal yield line
mechanism which involved an enlarged yielding area.

4. The axial behaviours of a complete splice connection, integrating
the BSJ and BFJ, could be studied through the experiment-validated
FE modelling approach. A FE model of a splice connection, in-
tegrating the BSJ with 180mm bond length and the BFJ with eight
bolts (SC-180-8), was developed, with its load-carrying performance
verified by experimental data. The tensile behaviour of SC-180-8,
involving yielding of the BFJ below the ultimate load of the BSJ,
demonstrated that ductile failure could be achieved by utilising the
yielding of the steel component.
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